
  Who was the very first Disney Princess? Snow WhiteQ: A:

  This princess speaks only 18 lines 
throughout the movie in which she stars.

AuroraQ: A:

  This princess’s famous pose was inspired 
by a statue in Copenhagen, Denmark.

ArielQ: A:

  Which Disney Princess has a star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame?

Snow WhiteQ: A:

  Which Princess’s name means “beautiful” 
in French?

BelleQ: A:

  Who is the only Disney Princess based on a 
real person?

PocahontasQ: A:

  Who is the only Disney Princess with a job? TianaQ: A:

  Which Disney Princess’s hair is 70 feet 
long?

RapunzelQ: A:

  Which Disney Princess’s name can be 
translated to mean “ocean?”

MoanaQ: A:

  Which Disney Princess’s name can be 
translated to mean “magnolia?”

MulanQ: A:

Princess Trivia



  Who is considered a Disney Princess, but 
was not actually a Princess in the movie?

MulanQ: A:

  Where does Tiana live? New OrleansQ: A:

  What is the name of Ariel’s best friend? FlounderQ: A:

  What is the name of Jasmine’s tiger? RajahQ: A:

  What object does the Beast give to Belle? A mirrorQ: A:

  Who is the mouse that Cinderella saves? GusQ: A:

  Which Disney Princess was not born a 
human?

ArielQ: A:

  Which princess was renamed Briar Rose to 
protect her?

AuroraQ: A:

  Which Disney Princess kisses the movie’s 
villain?

JasmineQ: A:

  Who is the only Disney Princess to have 
brothers?

MeridaQ: A:

  
Which Disney Princess wears 22 different 
outfits and 5 different hairstyles in her 
movie?

MeridaQ: A:



Fill in the Answers





Ideas for how to play

Match Questions and Answers
Cut out each trivia box, then cut on the dotted line to separate the questions
from the answers. Pass out the pieces to players, then have them search for the
match to the piece the received.

Who Gets Most Right?
Pass out answer sheets for guests to write on. Verbally ask the questions, and
have guests write down the answers. At the end, share the correct answers with
the group and see who got the most correct answers!

Collect the Cards
You can simply cut out the trivia cards and ask the questions aloud. Give the
card to the person (or team) who first answers the question correctly, and see
who has the most cards at the end of the game!


